Adult Creative Class Joining
Instructions
Thank you for booking !
Please note that Barton Grange Garden Centre has their own cancellation policy. Please add the date to your diary. Your cancellation requires a min. of 3 days notice to qualify for your deposit to be credited for another class, as a one-off gesture. If you have
pre-paid the full price, the balance can be used for another class, within 12 months. The majority of classes are age 16+, unless
stated younger, if accompanied by an adult. Children should not cut tiles, but glass square tiles don’t need cutting, but adults can
help if needed. If you do not approve of being photographed, please let me know. Chrissy Webster reserves the right to use photographs for publicity, which is often just the artwork itself.
BRING: Reading glasses and a Carrier bag to take art home. Materials and tools are included, but you may want to personalise your
work. With tempered glass mosaics, personal photos are fine. For indoor mosaics, plastic, glass or metal is fine, preferably not
thicker than 6mm. But keep in mind that sun catchers are exposed to sunlight, fading plastic pigment -but slower than the rest of
world that gets real sunlight! For garden mosaics, glass or rust proof metal is best, but a little rust can look shabby chic! If you’re
wearing light or smart clothes, then bring an apron (most adhesives are safe and washable, but paints often aren’t). If you have
dry or sensitive hands, let me know. Venues have a kettle except Hobbycraft and Barton Grange.
VENUES:
Platform Gallery Station Rd, Clitheroe BB7 2JT. Reasonably priced Long Stay Car Park: Chester Ave BB7 0AZ
Hobbycraft Deepdale Retail Park, Blackpool Rd. Preston PR1 6AF (M6 J31) Ground floor tables at middle of the shop.
Barlick Art & Crafts DROP-in Studio Skipton St. Business Pk, (upstairs) Skipton St, Barnoldswick, Lancs. BB18 5EF. M65 exit 13
then A682. Take Barnoldswick Rd and B6251 to Stuart St. Free parking.
Barton Grange Garden Centre www.bartongrange.co.uk N of M6 J32. A6/Garstang Rd, Brock PR3 0RB. 01995 642900. Free parking
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